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OCE Spotlights American Education Week
Big Program Planned
For Education Week

THE

LAM

OCE

RON

An "open house" at the Oregon College of Education on
Wednesday, November 14, will
\
be a special feature in its observance of American Education j -'-=V=o-l_u_m_e_3_4_N-o. a
Monday, November 12, 1956
Oregon College of Education
week. The public has been invit'
ID;'
ed to visit the campus any time
1
Committees Named for
during the day and to attend BALLET GROUP TO APPEAR IN CORVALLIS
classes and view the special edThis is the Kavach & Rabovsk Annual 'Hawkins' Hop
ucation week exhibits.
Ballet group which will perform
by Virginia Chapman
An assembly will be presented
at Corvallis Wednesday, NovemLoad those rifles, girls, and nab
at 9:30 a.m. in CH. auditorium. A
ber 14, at 8 p.m. in Gill coliseum. them fellers! Put on your glad
program will also be presented at
Next Monday, November 19, rags and your dancin' shoes and
7 p.m. on Wednesday in CampPaul Budure-Skoda will present get set for the "Swamp Stomp"
bell hall auditorium. Featurfil of
a piano concert at Corvallis. Both which is the theme of this year's
the evening program will be a
of these concerts are admission Sadie Hawkins' dance.
•
.. .
em
,-.,
showing of the film, "A Desk for
free to all OCE students. Persons
The dance is a traditional girl- t.. ·,.-. DY
Billie." This film depicts the life
wishing rides to this c_oncer! may date-boy affair and will be held
of Billie Davis, the daughter of
purchase transportation tickets Saturday, November 17, in Maple
•
•
a migrant worker who, through
at the business office for 25 cents hall. Dress is in the typical Mammany hardships, acquired her
each. Be sure to take your AS- my Yokum style, featuring gun- .
public school education. M r s
OCE student card.
ny sacks and other fashionable
OCE student health service is
Davis' story appeared a few
.......,..,,.. ..., '_,. o 1 d clothing. offering Polio vaccine to all regyears ago in the Saturday EvenGeneral cha'ir- ularly enrolled students. The
Religion and Science
ing Post under the title, "I Was
man for the first injection will be given TuesTheme
of
R.E.
Week
A Hobo Kid." Following the
dance is H. T. day, November 13.
movie there will be a panel dis"How Does Religion Conform
Walters, junior
This is the first of a series of
cussion featuring citizens of Into the New Advancements and
from Marcola. three injections. The second serdependence a n d
Monmouth,
Theories of Science?" is the
Assisting him ies will be given in December
members of the OCE faculty and
theme chosen for the year's Re,
will be: deco- and the third injection in May.
students, concerning the relaligious Emphasis week, Novemrations, Nancy The charge for each of the injectionship of the school to the comber 19-20.
Adams; Pro· tions will be $1.
munity. Participating in the
The Reverend Dr. J. Otwell of
"
grams,
Joyce
Students 21 years of age or
panel will be Ermine K Gentle,
Pacific School of Religion, Ber- Buss; publicity, Bonnie Newell over will be given request cards
representing the American Lekeley, Calif., will be the guest and Mary Ann Jensen; invita- in their post office boxes and are
gion; Fred Zito, president of the
speaker for the student religious tions, Les Birdsall and Bonnie requested to fill out and return
Monmouth PTA; Dr Clifford Cor•
T •
conference. This Bible school of- Schulz; and clean-up, Jim Hall. them immediately to the student
ley, assistant professor of educa- Choir Plans S.F • rip
fers interdenominational courses Wanda Stevens and Ray Zwei- health service.
tion at OCE; Gertrude Patterson,
The OCE choir is planning a for those interested in technical gart are in charge of refreshPermission requests for stusupervisory teacher; J a m e s trip to San Francisco, Califor- ministry as a profession. Dr, Ot- ments, and Kaye LeFrancq and dents under 21 have been sent to
Boyle, an Independence parent nia near the close of spring term. well, present instructor of Old Sally Edgar are responsible for their parents. Students will be
and a beginning teacher; George This is to be a three-day concert Testament at the college, holds patrons and patronesses.
notified when the requests are
Slawson, a secondary education tour in and around the Golden three degrees, bachelor of arts
As a traditional part of the received. This notice should be
major; and Mardene Weinrich, Gate city and local college cam- from Depau university, Green- dance program, a "most eligible" taken to the business office
representing the Future Teach- puses.
castle, Indiana; bachelor of di- spinster and bachelor will be where the payment of the fees
ers of America.
The excursion is being financed vinity and doctor of theology, chosen by the students attending are to be made. Receipts for
American Education Week, No- mainly through contributions by both from the Pacific school of the dance. The Wolf Knight s t his payment must be presented
vember 11-17, is observed all over individuals and campus organi- religion. Dr. Otwell will present have nominated four girls to run at the health service at the time
the United States. It is jointly zations,
weekly contributions a talk at 11 a.m. on Monday in for the honor of "most eligible" the injection is to be given. A
sponsored by the National Edu- from choir members themselves, the Campbell hall auditorium. spinster. They are Bonnie Schulz, schedule for injections will be
cation Association, the American and a variety of activities and He will also lead two evening dis- Virginia Centers, Marcia Spivey, posted outside the health office
Legion, the National Congress of services sponsored by the choir, cussion groups, Monday at 7:30 and Lamona Collins. The Collec- in Campbell hall.
Parents and Teachers, and the many of which are being partici- and Tuesday at 8 o'clock. Both to Coeds have nominated four
Dr. D. H. Searing, college phyU.S. Office of Education. The pated in at present. A baby-sit- the assembly and the discussions fellows to compete for the bach- sician, and Miss Edith Olsen, diPurpose of Education Week is to ting service for faculty members, are open to the public.
elor honors. They are, Joe Roth,I rector of the health service, urge
General chairman for the re- Glen Brostrom, Keith Richard, , all students to take advantage of
give the schools an opportunity for example, has been establishto report to their owners, the ed by the "fair sex" of the song ligious week activities is June and H. T. waiters.
this opportunity.
people, and to further public un- group." A recent appeal for "sil- Yasuhara. Other committee heads
derstanding of the program of ver" at the bleachers generously are Ben Kisor, responsible for
the schools.
·
opened the pockets of quite a few evening sessions; Helen Taylor,
programs; Sharon Hoover, reVarious displays will be set up very liberal football fans.
freshments;
and Phyllis Young,
in the business district carrying
Other projects under considerout the Education Week theme ation include a Gilbert and Sulli- publicity.
and several churches in the area van operetta and a professional
are planning special Education basketball game featuring a new- by ex Globe-Trotter, Frank Hanly-formed Harlem team headed nibal.
Week services.
~

-9";·;-~

Health Service Offers
Poho Vaccme Program

PLAY CAST BUSY AS PRODUCTION DATE NEARS

Members of the play cast for "Father of the Bride" are pictured above. They are (left to right}:
Front Row, Kaye Paulsen, Marjorie Bailey, Bobbie Anderson, Deanne Bauman, Delores Meyers,
Colleen Pederson and Sue Ladd. Back row, Ray Barley, Sam McIntosh, George Davidson, Keith
Schulz, Jack Little, and Tom Nash.

The title role in the uproarious comedy, "Father of the
Bride," which is to be presented
by the OCE dramatics department in Campbell hall auditorium on December 6 and 7, has
been assigned to George Davidson, and the other leading parts
are the bride herself, her groomto-be, and her mother, will be
filled by Delores Meyers, Keith
Schulz, and Deanne Bauman, re-

spectively.
I from the time a daughter anThese are the roles which, nounces her engagement, begins
were acted originally in the I to plan her wedding.
movie version of Edward StreetMr. Streeter's book was at the
er's novel, also called "Father of top of the best-seller lists for a
the Bride," by Spencer Tracy, whole year, the movie was one of
Elizabeth Taylor, Don Taylor the most successful in many
and Joan Bennett.
years, and now the delightful
"Father of the Bride" is the hi- saga of the Banks' family going
larious story of a wedding. It's a through the ordeal of a wedding
riotous series of incidents that has become one of the most popoccur in one particular family ular stage comedies.
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WHAT DO YOU KNOW

ABOUT YOUR SCHOOLS?

Editor
Tom Nash
Editorial Board: Tom Nash, Bob Krebs, Jack Little, Norma Adams
SCIIOOI. 1MJ9!~ CARRY hlORI

Managing Editor ........ Bob Krebs Copy Editor .... Marjorie Martens
Editor-in·Chief .......... Jack Little Asst. Copy Editor .. Laticia Gunn
Business Mgr....... Norma Adams Photographer ........ Claude Smith
Society Editor ...... Marilyn Kizer Circulation Manager .. Gail Ware
News Editor ............ Dolly Ready
Assistants, Agnes Scott, Frank
Make-up Editor ...... Sylvia Small
Vistica
Art Editor ........ Helen Bergeron Advertising Mgr. ........ Lyla Lytle
Sports Editor ........ Dewey Tuttle Business Staff, JoAnn Anderson,
Exchange Ed. .. Barbara Wehrly Virginia Chapman, Marne! Thies
REPORTERS: Virginia Chapman, Lynn Huston, Jeanette Riutta,
Sharon Watson
ESCAPADE····
Bonfires can be exciting affairs. If anyone is in disagreement
with this statement, ask one of the participants of the Willamette
escapade of November 1.
This escapade has had a more decided effect on the campus of
Oregon College of Education than anything has for many years.
This affair has been viewed from various points of view this
last week but, it is not the event itself that should be regarded with
disdain; it is only to be regretted that Willamette was not informed
prior to the actual event so that they could have prepared for the
onslaught, and that some injuries occurred.
This event in some respects has been extremely beneficial to
OCE. It has drawn the student body more closely together and a
school spirit has been evidenced that many felt to be lacking. The
question arises as to whether this event was right or wrong, good
or bad and each point of view can be justified.
It was right in that it was a display of a strong school spirit;
wrong in that there had been no true rivalry between OCE and WU
and that it was an attack without warning. It was good in that it
drew the student body of OCE into a more closely knit union; bad
because no active thought, evidently, was given to the possibilities
of injuries or to the extent to which they might go.
Whether this has been the beginning of a bitter rivalry or if the
escapade can lead to a healthy rivalry displaying school spirit and
loyalty in the sensible manner will depend upon the students of
both educational institutions.
It is to be hoped that a healthy rivalry will ensue, for bitterness will result only in injuries to both OCE and WU.
Let's not feel sorry for the escapades occurrence, only for the
injured. However, let's hope that the final outcome will be benefic-J.L.
ial to both schools rather than destructive.
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LEARN TIIE FACTS ABOUT VOUII. SCHOOLS. VISIT THet.4 tlOW !
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WHA HAPPEN ? ? ?

Do You Have Trouble

Bending Ears ••• ?
by Lynn Huston
Won't people listen to you? Do
they call you a ham, a Bar-S
boneless ham, at that? Then consider our offer:
At 7 p.m. Tuesday, November
13, in Campbell hall auditorium,
we are holding auditions for
OCE's annual high school visitation troupe. We are prepared to
listen and look at anything that
you might care to call talent. We
may not like yout act, but we'll
certainly give you a chance to
relieve yourself of all stagestruck frustrations.
We need: masters of ceremonies, singers, dancers, instrumentalists, etc. We'll take: pantomimes, mimics, skits, or any other kind of entertainment that
would be acceptable to the high
school level. If you qualify, or
have a friend with such talent,
send them up to the auditorium.
These troupes will begin traveling during winter term and will
continue into spring term.
All trips will be made during
the week days, and you know
what that means. If you would
enjoy a lot of fun with good company, then remember that time
is the only thing you'll lose, and
the self-satisfaction and confidence gained from stage experience and audience response are
highly profitable to you, the participant.

Albany Ch'oristers

by George Q. Davidson
will also increase. This probably ITo Perform at OCE
There are several Republicans means an increase in Democratic
The Albany Choristers will
that are still blinking their eyes registration. So, when in doubt, appear in a concert on Thursday,
over the election in Oregon last these people will vote according November 15, at 8 p.m. in the
week. And along with the Repub- to their party affiliation.
Campbell hall auditorium on the
licans are· several Democrats.
It is doubtful if the advertis- OCE campus. The Albany choral
What were some of the factors ing on the radio did much to in- group appeared here last year
that went to make up this change fluence the election with the pos- and their concert was considered
on the part of the electorate in sible exception of Holmes. He by many as the best of the year's
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
Education is more than one of our national assets. It is the their expressed desire for leader- was relatively unknown and this program. ASOCE students, faculmay have introduced his name to ty and the public are invited to
most important of our assets-the one asset that gives meaning to ship at the state level?
No. 1: Oregon's lumbering in- the people. The only reaction to hear the Albany Choristers.
all others.
Knowledge is not confined to the classroom, of course, nor must dustry has attracted a number of commercials that I heard were
it be. Indeed, teachers believe they have failed in their job if young workers from similar industries negative ones. For commercials NOTICE:
The chairmen of the off-campeople stop learning the moment they leave school. No man can in the South, where the income to influence the thinking and
claim to be well educated unless he regards knowledge as a living is lower for doing the same kind feelings of the prospective buy- pus living organizations are rething, requiring constant nourishment for vital growth. This holds of work. As a result, a large num- er they must sing to the subcon- quested to meet with the deans
true of his profession or occupation or his thinking about the world ber of Southern Democrats have scious level. There wasn't time on Monday, November 12, at 4
moved into this state which has for that in a · political campaign, p.m. in room 117 of the Adminisitself and his place in it.
But, whatever the possibilities for self-learning, the school re- been dominated by the Republi- and so the negative reacting of tration building. Any off-campus
mains today, as it always has been, the main source of strength in a can party for many years. So resistance was still prominent at group that does not have a representative elected should do so
free society. Its job is the highest possible development of the in- there is a definite change in the election time.
Education, dams, power, flood at once. Chairmen unable to atdividual in terms of his skills, his appreciation of the art of living, ratio of registered Democrats to
his ability to take part in the vital decisiol).s being made by his Republicans. Ironically, the Dem- control, taxes, highways and nat- tend should secure a substitute
community and by the nation, itself. In short, the school is the key ocratic party of Oregon, the in- ural resources should give the from their living groups for atconnecting link between the natural capacity of Americans and surgent party, the more liberal Democratic party plenty of room tendance at the meeting.
party, ha-s gained control at the to exercise this mandate of the ;,a?trni:+::-,n-::+::•rx+::-;;1:f~·:x+x:,f:+::-ts:i:+-:
their actual and potential achievements.
American Education Week gives the nation more than a chance state level due to an influx of j people. The green light is already on for the improvement of
to acknowledge the importance of our schools. It gives us the oppor- reactionary Southerners.
No.
2:
The
failure
on
the
part
state salaries. The opportunity
tunity to think about the future of the nation-about the big ideas
BUILDING MATERIAL
that will enable its citizens to continue to grow and to justify their of the old guard in the Republi- to do something with our state- ~
DUTCH BOY PAINTS
freedom.
-Glenda Hamer can party to come to grips with wide problem is now iri their 1169 South Broad St., Monmouth
any issues has impoverished the hands. Let us hope that they
Republican party and, in turn, may be reelected on their record. 'E~~«~~(:+:::~'EJ~~C!ZI~~+~S:~::+~::-;~~+::!t:~~•;~;;!311
CONGRATULATIONS DUE ON DRIVE
the people as a whole. The temCongratulations are due the students of Oregon College of Ed- porary skirmish o".er con~rol of NOTICE!
ucation. The results of the recent All-Campus Drive are in, and the the McKay campaign failed to
committee reports an income of $630.46. This is an average of 78 put the young Republicans in the
Just a reminder to Education
WELCOME, STUDENTS!
cents per student. Recent reports from the University of Oregon cat bird's seat. There is a hope seniors, elementary and seconcampus show that their per student contribution is only 35c, while among the more progressive Re- dary, of the annual placement
Willamette university could raise only 40c per student. A lot of publicans that this loss may pave meeting to be held in Adm. 212,
Complete Line ofwork, enthusiasm and ingenuity went into this year's drive. The the way for younger and less con- today at 4 p.m.
G I FTS, PRESCRIPTIONS
great efforts put out by you and your fellow students are well-re- servative Republicans to take
This is your only opportunity
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
warded, reaping acclaim throughout the Pacific Northwest. Rest on over control. The election of Hat- during the year to hear place•
your laurels, OCE'ans, not only for- the grand response you made, field in the face of a predomi- ment matters discussed and to
but also in the fact that you gave your money, effort, and time tb a nately Democratic swing, would receive the necessary materials
We Give S&H Green Stamps
very worthy cause-the United Fund. Thanks, for sharing! I
to place credentials on file with
also point in that direction.
No. 3: As increased industrial the Placement Service.
men who endeavored to stay activity takes place, the ratio of
NOTICE •••
•cameras
Miss Seavey has two board awake all night while guarding urban to rural people changes,
*Portraits
and room positions listed. Any the bonfire. Appreciation also and the general trend is toward
Let Us Clean
*Film
woman student wishing such a goes to those girls who boosted the Democratic party in urban
AND PRESS
position should contact Miss Sea- the morale of the men and kepf communities. As Oregon gains
Polk county's
YOUR FALL CLOTHES
industry, the proportion of peothem from starving.
vey immediately.
.finest and
Along with the last burning ple working for someone else
TO THE FRESHMEN:
most compl't.
Photographic
The freshmen class officers embers of this fire, the Freshman
Headquart'rs.
would like to take this opportu- class of '56 has left a challenge
And Launderers
Atwater Shoe Shop
nity to express their thanks to to all future freshman classes.
Satisfied Customers
Thanks again.
all those concerned with buildWorn Shoes Repaired
Our Guarantee
AND CAMERA SHOP
ing the 1956 bonfire.
JIM BECK,
To Look Like New
Dallas,
Oregon
Thanks especially go to those
Freshman Class President

I
I

~
1

Macy Bldg. Supply .

ti

I

Modern Pharsncy

Vlardrobe Cleaners

Palmer's Studio
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ard L. Neuberger had madejWINNING HOMECOMING HOUSE SIGN
I.R.C. Has Busy Week.
available a $500 scholarship fund
"Nicaragua," will be the topic
to Oregon College of Education.
of discussion for this week's InThe scholarship was given "to enternational Relations club meetcourage students who intend to
ing. Alan R. Robb, instructor in
either make careers in governhumanities, will present the subLUTHERAN STUDENTS MEET ment or to teach political sciject to the group. Mr. and Mrs.
The. Lutheran Students Associ- ence and government."
Robb have lived and taught in
ation met on October 29 for the
this Central American country.
election of officers. They are as CAMPUS CALENDAR
Meeting time is 7:30 p.m. tonight
follows: Dwaine Brandt, presiin Ad. 208.
dent; John Gettel, vice-president; Wednesday, November 14:
Last Friday, Nov. 9, the !RC
9:30
a.m.-AEW
Assembly
in
Judy Renhard, secretary; Hiyah
held
a joint meeting with the
CH auditorium
Lee, treasurer; Jeanette Tufts,
OSC
Cosmopolitan club. The
7 p.m.-Lamron Deadline (All
song leader; and Jeanette Riutta,
meeting included both a discusfor
Nov.
19)
news
' .
·•
.
.
... ~ ' .
l~Jlii."'··.
.
reporter.
.,.,,,7'
sion period and a social hour.
8 p.m.-Corvallis concert (KaLast Monday's !RC meeting
CRIMSON "0" TO PRESENT
vach & Rabovsk Ballet)
featured
a panel discussion of
Monmouth Civic club ladies
Hungary and Poland. Panel leadwere entertained on Thursday, Friday, November 16:
ers were Virginia Chapman, Ju8-10 p.m., Swim and play night
November 8, by the first presendy Jeffries and Jim Saxton.
P.E.
building
tation of a dramatic reading by
'
,
I
,_.
~
the Crimson "0" group. This Saturday, November 17:
first reading was entitled "A Sun8 p.m.-Sadie Hawkins' dance
..,
ny Morning," and was enactin Maple hall
Attention, Girls!
ed by Priscilla Hickman, Darrell
Lunda, Don Ford and Judy Jef- Sunday, November 18:
Pictured above is the Arnold Arms house sign which was the
for the latest in hair styling
8 p.m.-Movie, "It Came from first place winner of the traditional Homecoming sign contest
fries.
at reasonable prices come to
Outer Space" C.H. Audit.
A one-act play will be selected
this year. A.A. was followed by Maaske hall which took second
and enacted by members of Monday, November 19:
place and by the Cottage, which won third place.
Crimson "0" for presentation
8 p.m.-Corvallis concert by
during high school visitation.
Paul Badura-Skoda, pianist Off-Campus Party a Hit Bob Richards was chairman.
Two casts will be chosen under
The Off-Campus organization Cards and gamei;; were played in
student directors, Gene Rosaschi, CALENDAR CHANGE
held their full-house card party the early part of the evening
SK. 71433
157 W. Main.
Nancy Bone, Mitzie Hopkins and
Final examinations have been Saturday night in Maple hall. with a record dance afterwards.
Diane Willard.
scheduled for a whole week in 1-----,;;;;;;;;;..;..;..;..;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;.;;.;;;;. .;;;;..;. .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilAs a part of National Educa- December. They will begin on
,t_;~~:··'...
._\....._
tion Week activities, a short ra- Wednesday, Dec. 12, and will condio play, "Mr. Thorpe Accepts a clude on Tuesday, Dec. 18.
Tribute," will be recorded and
The basketball game schedulplayed over a Salem and Corval- ed with Linfield on Friday, Dec.
lis radio station. The cast for 14, will be played during winter
this production about a "super~ term.
teacher is composed of Gordon
Herman, Kay Salter, Ray Bartley, Jim Beck and Dick Ryan.
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Monmouth Beauty

Shop

~

W/Jat is_ a Teacher?
II teacher is a

JACK'S BAKERY

CO-WEDS TO MEET

Co-Weds, an organization of
"Home of the
student wives and married WO·
men students on the campus, Home-Baked Goods"
meet at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, November 14, in the faculty lounge.
The guest speaker will be Dr.
New Location
Kirkendahl, a well known counselor in Family Relations from
163 E. Main St.
OSC. He will speak to the group
on "Companionship in Marri-, .
age." Alyce Tuttle, Jean Brown,,~-------------and Glenda Schaer will serve reHIGHWAY
freshments for the evening.
SUPER MARKET

your child's mind.

fJ Jl

~

sculptor who molds

~

.a_:

A tedcher is dh

-

(l!chitect w__ho /Jlueprints your child's ·c(lreer. II
fedcher

is " ~ pioneer who explores your

A.A. HOUSE NEWS

,Arnold Arms, girls' dorm, received a trophy for the highest
percentage of blood donors during the recent campus blood
drive. Their 15% total was high
for the OCE dormitories. They
also "copped" first place in the
Homecoming house sign contest.
The girls were rewarded with a
cash prize of $8 for their efforts. I '
The girls at Arnold Arms are
especially proud of the new study
hours they have set up. Monday,
Tuesday and Thursdays, from 7
to 9 p.m. are set aside for studying. The plan has been a success
so far and should help to make
a quieter living group plus the
better grades expected.

New, Modern Food Market

child's cht1t(lcter. A teacher is ti

FREE PARKING
Warm Room Food Lockers
Open Dally & Sunday, 9 to 9

who negoti(ltes with the future.

Phone SKyline 7-1232
Hiway 99-W
Monmouth

'
Breakfasts Dinners
Sandwiches

Open

24 Hours Daily

Ice Cream
Large Hamburger

Chili
............ 35c

WAGON WHEEL
Scholarship Granted
BAR B-Q
Dr. Roy E. Lieuallen, president
of OCE, announced this week We appreciate your business!
that U. S. Senator and Mrs. Rich- •
•

I

diplomt1t

A teacher is a specialist in Education, yet is a social

worker, a statesman, an interpreter, a prophet, a builder,

a leader. Today, we are proud to say "thank you" to
those who are proud to teach.

I

EVANGELICAL·

SPONSORED IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST BY

UNITED BRETHREN
CHURCH
Marshall Kortlever, Pastor

Ph. SK

. NIITIONIII. TEIICHIRI DIIY, NOVEMBER 16

7-1473

Sunday School ................ 9:45
Man's relationship to God
Morning Worship .......... 11:00 through faith in Jesus Christ
Youth Fellowship .......... 6:30 determines his happiness in
this world and his assurance
Evening S~rvice
7:30
of eternal life with his CreWed. Evening
7:30 ator.
The Church by the College Welcomes You to All Its Services

"This is Eternal Life; knowing the only true God and Jesus
Christ." John 17:3

Angie Gaye Beauty Shop
335V2 3rd St., lndep. Ph. 148-W
Central Cash Market, SK. 7-1444
169 E. Main., Monmouth
Crider's Dept. Store SK. 7-1700
183 W. Main, Monmouth
Fisher Floral Co.
lndep. 230
Located 1V2mile W. of lndep.
Fischer's Market SK. 7-1507
183 E. Main, Monmouth
Fitzgerald Grocery
SK. 7·1502
123 E. Main, Monmouth
Hap's ·super Market lndep. 90
North Main, Independence
Hargreaves' Garage SK. 7-1454
122S. Knox, Monmouth

Hart Motdr Company lndep. 33-J
386 Main St., Independence
lndep. Auto Parts, lnde.p. 176-M
329 2nd St., Independence
Jack's Bakery SK. 7-1512
163 E. Main, Monmouth
Macy Bldg. Supply SK. 7-1538
169 S. Broad, Monmouth
Marsh's Barber Shop SK. 7-2521
141 E. Main, Monmouth
M & F Stores lndep. 61
261 2nd St., Independence
Modern Pharmacy SK. 7-1533
113 E. Main, Monmouth
Monmouth Coop Whse. SK 7-1448
120 W. Main, Monmouth

•

Monmouth Furniture SK. 7-1470
225 E. Main, Monmouth
Monmouth Hotel & Coffee Shop
210 E. Main, Monm. SK. 7-1587
Powell & Rauch SK. 7-1514
105 E. Main, Monmouth.
V. C. Richardson lndep. 65
159 2nd St., lndepe.ndence
The Taylors SK. 7-1565
198 W. Main, Monmouth
Wagon Wheel SK. 7-1731
159 S. Pacific Ave., Monmouth
Wardrobe Cleaners SK. 7-2561
275 E. Main, Monmouth
The Workbasket
275 E. Main, Monmouth
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of Sorts

OCE

LAMRON

Sexy Six Wins Crown
In I.M. Football Play

Monday, November 12, 1956

Wolves Down OJI Owls
it ITake Second in League
f

his fine rushing tactics. He scored once from the midfield stripe
and made several other long
gains. Gernhart ended th; season with well over 600 yards garnered from rushing. His record
for the past two years equals
nearly two-thirds of a mile gained against the various. opponents
faced.
Big Erv Garrison, who played a
steady workmanlike game from
his fullback slot, also had a fine
day, getting the short gains that
were needed for first downs. Erv,
who also added a six pointer during the process of play, appeared
in his last game .for OCE as did
Pat McManus, Ray Comstock,
John LaFountaine, Jack Knudsen
and Gleason Eakin.
The game was a hard fought
battle with several players being ejected from the game due
to unnecessary roughness. It was
due to several OCE penalties
that the Owls were able to score
late in the second half.

The Sexy Six crew made
Our Oregon College Wolves
seven in a row to take the intramural football title. In their last ended their gridiron season in a
outing they won easily over the convincing fashion by defeating
Keg Tappers 32-7. Gary Milton the Owls from Oregon Tech by
threw four touchdown passes, three touchdowns in their MeHomecoming
one each to Griffey and Crabbe morial Stadium
and two to Woolsey. Marlott scor- game last Saturday. The score
BY RUSS BAGLIEN
ed the other TD on a kick-off re- was 24-6. It was OCE all the way
Last week in this column we wrote that Harry Santee was im- turn. Vermuel scored the Keg in the clash played before a large
proving as each OCE game went into the books. He certainly justi- Tappers' only tally.
Homecoming turnout. Harry Sanfied our opinion against Oregon Tech in the Homecoming tilt. Harry
The Hound Dogs won two in tee, engineering the Wolves from
completed 11 of 16 passes for 122 yards and one touchdown against the final week to take second in his quarterback position, had a
the Owls, by far his best passing performance of the year. Last the race, winning 18-7 over East fine day, passing to Gleason Easeason, against the same Owls, Santee completed 5 out of 7 for 117 House and 31-7 over the Onagers. kin in the first quarter for the
yards, so Rex Hunsaker's gridders probably aren't happy with him.
In the final game of the season Wolves' initial touchdown and
the
Bombers swamped the Ona- later pushing the ball across for
GERNHART'S STRONG FINISH
ed,
especially
for
their
defens.i
gers
53-12 as Dick King led the a score of his own on a one-yard
Wyman " W imp y " Gernhart
quarterback sneak. Santee, conive
ability.
Both
are
seniors
and
onslaug~t
~th seven TDs. ·
wound up the 1956 season in brilnected on 11 of his 16 attempted
liant fashion by gaining 144 yards Knudsen was bothered by a bum ; The md1v1dual scoring title passes and was particularly efleg
most
of
the
season
and
La1'
g~als
to
Dick
King
with
82
points,
against OTI to give him a season
fective on the short passes right
rushing yardage total of 647 yds. Fountaine got a late start but with runners up Daryl Woolsey down the middle with Eakin beopponents
didn't
gain
much
~ard,
:
with
63
and
Don
Sherk
with
62.
That's an average of better than
The All-Star team was chosen ing his chief target.
92 yards per game, not to be age over him. Center Pat Mc"Wimp" Gernhart, 1 e a d in g
Manus
and
tackle
Barry
Adams
b~
the team captains with Dick
sneezed at in any league. He alground gainer, continued.
Wolf
so turned in his longest touch- should be right in the thick of Kmg the only unanimous choice.
~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1191. .111!..
down gallop from scrimmage all-star balloting, too. They were, Others on the All-Star team are:
against the Owls, a 49-yard romp perhaps, the most steady per- Gary Milton, Daryl Woolsey, Lyn Glenda Ridenour, Shirley Wilcox, Chevron Gas Station
Pat Crowe, Ann Murray and
in the third quarter. Had he been formers in the OCE line through- Huston, Dwayne Brandt, Ed ZurComplete Automotive Repair
Clarice Wood; team five, Ruth
out
the
season.
Fullback
Erv
Garfleugh,
Harley
Willis,
John
Verin the entire game, he might well
and Towing
Boulsby,
captain,
Carolyn
White,
have gained over 200 yards. As it rison, although he has terrific muel, Gary Walker and Don
A.F.E Cards Honored
Pat
Blair,
Liz
Johnson,
Opal
was, he never carried the ball competition from Southern Ore- Sherk.
Bradshaw, Connie Mishler, Lois
once after his long TD run. That gon's Don Korns and Eastern Or- FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Cegavske, Gail Ware, Alice Stoegon's
Bill
West
should
also
gain
Team
Won
Tied
Lost
Pts.
is partially due to the fact that
s
s•
ver
and Donna Switzer; team
0
0
21
he calls signals and doesn't like enough votes to rate at least an exy IX ······ ···· 7
six, Myrna Willis, captain, Carol
honorable
mention.
The
OCC
Hound
Dogs
..
5
1
1
18
to "play hero" when the script
1
2
16 Gunson, Wanda Purkerson, Myrdoesn't call for a hero. The locals coaches will select the team in Vets' Villege -· 4
2
2
15 tle Elwood, Hazel Hall, Sue Hoy, Harry Hargreaves
had the ball game in the bag and the near future. Here's hoping Keg Ta!)pers .. 3
Linn Harrison, Elaine Clark and 122 S. Knox St.
OCE
gets
its
just
representation
East
House
····
3
0
4
13
AAA
Gernhart was content to turn the
I Bombers ·········· 3
0
4
13 Louann Tabor.
ball carrying chores over to his on the mythical eleven.
Onagers .......... 1
O
6
8
mates for the remainder of the
KNUDSEN AND GOLF
Spastics .......... 0
0
7
21
game. We're still plugging for
For three Sundays in a row,
.
Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,
Little All-American status for
Saturday night or af.1,
him. Five pass interceptions, six following
How Does Central Cash Market Grow?
ternoon football games, guard
passes caught for 153 yards and
With Meats & Vegetables & Sweet Edibles,
Jack Knudse~ was arising early
an average of seven tackles per Sunday mornmg to compete in
As
Say All the Smart Shoppers Who Know!
game would seem to make him the club championship of Oak Team
Won Lost Pctg.
quite an all-around back. Cer- Knoll golf course. Knudsen was Three ·········-············ 3
0 1.000
tainly he rates all-conference competing in the championship 0 ?e
2
1
.666
honors. There are other backs in bracket. Thursday at Oak Knoll, Five
2
1
.666
BARZEE MEATS·· Fresh Meat and Fish
the OCC who have gained more Jack's diligence paid off. He de- Two
1
2
.333
yardage than Gernhart, but we'll feated Larry McLaughlin of Sa- F?ur
1
2
.333
169 East Main
Phone SKyline 7-1444
stack "Wimp's" overall ability lem 5-4 in the finals to win the Six
0
3
against any of them.
.00011.·
Members of the teams are:
r.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
;'I
Oak Knoll championship. Knud11
Team
Three,
Peg
Price,
captain,
sen carded a 37-35-72 in disposing
CONFERENCE ALL-STARS
Colleen Meachem, Trudy Schenk,
Proper Insurance Can Protect
And, speaking of the OCC all- of McLaughlin for the title. It
Marice Wood, Eileen Sanford,
would
be
nice,
indeed,
to
have
star team, there are other OCE
Rita Wacken, Virginia Ray, LoYour Piece of Mind and Pocketbook
gridders who should rate some Jack around next spring to give
retta Twombly, Jeanette Dawson,
OCE's
collegiate
golf
program
a
mention. Ends Gleason Eakin
Carol Ottum and Darlene Wheeland Doug Zitek gave terrific per- shot in the arm. Winning club er; team one, Joyce Akers, capThe Premium Won't Hurt you--a loss might!
championships
isn't
an
e
a
s
y
formances throughout the seatain,
Shirley
Ricks,
Donna
ReySee us ••••
son. Zitek was hampered in his trick. It means playing against
nolds, Irene Sypher, Darlene
final game by an attack of flu, top amateur golfers who have Gruchow, Janet Guyton, Alice
but still turned in a whale of a been at the game for anywhere
POWELL and RAUCH, INSURANCE
Clark, Ella Mae Swanson, Sue
ball game. Eakin played tremen- from five to 25 years. Anyone
Frazier
and
Florence
Palmrose
;
Phone SKyline 7-1541
105
E.
Main St., Monmouth, Oregon
dous defense in the Wolves' final who has an idea it might be easy
can
have
the
pleasure
of
playing
three games, caught the winning
team two, Lois Bishop, captain, 1 ,
Penny Albrecht, Annette Amell, •
TD pass against Portland State Jack, without a handicap, for a Bernie Bergstrom, Sharon Otjen,
few
pesos
a
hole.
C.O.D. Orders Accepted
and caught six passes for 57 yds.
Aloha Taylor, Nancy Bone, Bev
and one touchdown against OTI.
Olson, Marjorie Martens, Joanne
"Slick," as his mates refer to Intramural Volleyball Schedule Luncy and Charlotte Passolt;
Monday, Nov. 12: 7 p.m., Hound
him, really came into his own in
t eam four, Sisty Riutta, captain,
the last half of the season. Jack Dogs vs. Bombers and Keg TapGlenda Hamar, Louise Blakley,
pers
vs.
Onagers
;
8
p.m.,
Vets
vs.
Knudsen and John LaFountaine,
Loretta Olson, Gerry Zehner ,
Old
Timer
s
and
Pie
Eyes
vs.
guards, should also be considerEast House.
Wednesday, Nov. 14: 7 p.m., WALLY'S PRINT SHOP
Volleyball To Start
Pie Eyes vs. Bombers and Hound for your particular Printing Jobs
• .• let us do them at reasonable
Mixed volleyball will start No- Dogs vs. Keg Tappers.
i.i
/71':"':.,.. <;t;f'/o
., 1.., . ·.. """'.~
.?Thursday, Nov. 15: 8 p.m., Old prices •.•
1#
· , · ~ t:;
.,.,:wt
il
vember 13 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Timers
vs.
Onagers
and
Vets
vs.
j
,,f,
/.~.
~.
wff''J
495 State Street, Salem
gymnasium. The first games will
:
, - # ~ - ' 'r4.fk
~·?
'
be played at this time. There East House.
Masonic Building
Ph. 3-8853
~
.
f$,WJffi'--/Q.
' ·'
~ •
~~
should be four men and four wo-1 1
•
men on each team.
~ hat's Right Ladies! With"Every'
If anyone has a team organizTwoPairYouGetTwoSpares •.
ed or wishes to get on a team,
ONE-DAY
H ere's a rare_opportunity to get a reaJ"Jong-lasting supply~of fine
I
be at the gym at the appointed
FILM SERVICE
'.nylon hosiery for ,far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.25i
~
time as the teams will be formed
.v alue for only $1_.00- plus a spare.', When you buy this package otj
.~
at this time.
,two pairs and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine j ti~
\

I

1·

Hargreaves'

I

Garage

I

WRA Volleyball Teams
Start Season Play

CENTRAL CASH MARKET

1,~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; _ ; ; ;_ _; ; ; _ ~

r1,.nA11s
, , ,,~.~'AIE ..· .~.."'~, ·~
. -..
'Z s
'

~

r.'fj~¢#!~#f?#/~

I

I~
I.

In at 9 a.m. • •
Back at 6 p.m.

N.A.P.A. Auto Parts
Zerone • Zerex
Anti-Freeze
Delco Batteries

Dallas Auto Paris
Phone MAyfair 3-2323

Everything
Photographic at

I
r----~i~?io~~;;~~~~~6~'~2~~~~:;-'\-------,
nylon hose.~ T ake advantage of this offer NOW•.l.. Clip_and_,m.ail the.
coupon below for fast delivery•

.
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l

.

.I ·
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MONMOUTH

TAYLORS
-:-

INDEPENDENCE

Size

/

•

Length '
/

·.!:·,·.· BOX 227, READING, PA.
I

I~
I

:ii

Business Sh~er D
j
Dress· Sheer O
j
O Beige: 0 Taupe• ~i

'tote

. '-DENISE HOSIERY .

•

.

J

,----..,,

p: Acfdre

'I< City
-1t-

....

Please send me two.pairs and t_wo_sp~es_~LDenise Hosiery.
For this I atn enclosing_ $2.00.f
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